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Dear Ms. Murphy: 

On June 10, 2013, the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board ("MSRB") filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission" or "SEC") a proposed rule change 
consisting ofnew Rule G-45 and Form G-45 that would require underwriters of 529 col1ege 
savings plans ("529 plans" or "plans") to report certain information to the MSRB regarding the 
plans. The proposed rule change also includes amendments to the MSRB 's books and records 
rules, G-8 and G-9, which would require underwriters to preserve records of the information 
submitted to the MSRB on Form G-45. The Commission published the proposed rule change for 
comment in the Federal Register on June 28, 2013, 1 and it received five comment letters? 

On August 9, 2013, the MSRB granted an extension of the time period for Commission 
action under Section 19(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") until 
September 26, 2013, and on that date, the Commission published an order instituting proceedings 
under Section 19(b )(2)(B) of the Exchange Act to determine whether to approve or disapprove 
the proposed rule change ("Order"). The Commission then received four supplemental comment 
letters from prior cornmenters. 3 This letter responds to the comments raised in the five original 
and four supplemental comment letters. 

See SEC Release No. 34-69835 (June 24, 2013), 78 FR 39048 (June 28, 2013). 

Comment letters were submitted by Investment Company Institute ("ICI"), Securities 
Industry and Financial Markets Association ("SIFMA"), College Savings Plans Network 
("CSPN"), College Savings Foundation ("CSF"), and Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP 
("Sutherland"). 

Supplemental comment letters were submitted by ICI, CSPN, CSF, and Sutherland. 
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On Januaryl4, 2014, the MSRB filed with the SEC Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment") to 
File No. SR-MSRB-2013-04. The Amendment amends and restates the original proposed rule 
change to: 

• 	 clarify that the infonnation that would need to be submitted by underwriters of 529 
college savings plans ("plans") under the proposed rule change includes asset 
allocation information for the assets of each investment option; 

• 	 omit statements concerning the interpretation of the meaning of"underwriter" under 
the federal securities laws and the rules promulgated thereunder; 

• 	 clarify that each entity must determine, based on the facts and circumstances, whether 
it is an underwriter under the federal securities laws; 

• 	 clarify that an underwriter that submits Form G-45 would be obligated to submit 
information only for itself and those entities that identify themselves as underwriters 
of the plan and that ag&rregate their information with the submitter 's information; 

• 	 clarify that the MSRB proposes that underwriters identify the percentage of each 
underlying investment in an investment option but not submit infonnation regarding 
the assets in each underlying investment; 

• 	 clarify that, for each investment option offered by a plan, the underwriter will provide 
the MSRB with the name and allocation percentage ofeach underlying investment in 
each investment option as ofthe end of the most recent semi-annual period; 

• 	 clarify that the MSRB does not contemplate that a state sponsor ofa 529 plan, as an 
instrumentality of the state, would be an underwriter under federal securities laws; 

• 	 explain that an underwriter would not be required to submit information it neither 
possesses nor has the legal right to obtain. The legal right to obtain the information 
for purposes of the proposed rule change is not affected, however, by a voluntary 
relinquishment, by contract or otherwise, of such a right; 

• 	 explain that, to the extent the information was prepared by the underwriter or, through 
delegation, one of its contractors or sub-contractors, and the information was 
inaccurate or incomplete, the underwriter would be responsible for the information 
and therefore be liable for such information under proposed Rule G-45. If, on the 
other hand, the underwriter did not prepare, or authorize others to prepare on its 
behalf, information submitted pursuant to proposed Rule G-45, it would not be 
required to verify or confirm the accuracy and completeness of the information; and 

• 	 clarify in Rule G-45 that performance data shall be reported annually. 
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A redline copy of the Amendment compared against the Rule 19b-4 filing of File No. SR
MSRB-2013-04 has been attached hereto. 

Regulatory Value ofthe Submitted Information 

For the first time, the proposed rule change will allow the MSRB to obtain reliable and 
consistent electronic data on the 529 plan market. The information will be submitted through an 
online form so that it may be sorted and analyzed by regulators to foster a better understanding 
of individual 529 plans and the market as a whole. hnportantly, this segment of the municipal 
market has a significant retail investor component and, consistent with its mandate to protect 
investors and based on the MSRB's understanding of the 529 plan market, the MSRB believes 
that certain baseline infom1ation should be gathered from a sma11 set of regulated brokers, 
dealers or municipal securities dealers ("dealers"). 

Seemingly understanding the importance of this initiative, all but one commenter 
generally support the MSRB's effort to collect information for regulatory purposes.4 Sutherland, 
however, questions how the information will help the MSRB fulfill its statutory role, and urges 
that without such justification, the proposed rule change should be disapproved. The MSRB 
believes the basic information about activity in 529 plans is necessary to assist the Board in 
evaluating whether its regulatory scheme for 529 plans is sufficient, or whether additional 
rulemaking is necessary to protect investors. Understanding the size of the market, the size of 
individual plans and the size, cost, perfonnance and composition of the investment options of the 
529 plans are basic requirements for regulation. The MSRB intends to collate and compare the 
data to identify industry trends and anomalies. It is worth noting that the SEC collects similar 
information for registered open-end management investment companies (mutual funds). 

The proposed rule change also will help the MSRB and other regulators that examine 
dealers prioritize their efforts with respect to 529 plans. For example, the information will enable 
the MSRB or other regulators to compare the asset allocation, fees and costs, and perfonnance of 
similar investment options across plans and to identify trends or changes in investment options. 
The information then may be used to detennine the nature or timing of risk-based dealer 
examinations. Moreover, because neither the SEC nor the MSRB have jurisdiction over the state 
sponsors of 529 plans, MSRB regulated parties are the only viable source for accurate, reliable 
information. Throughout the course of this rulemaking, in response to comments, and mindful of 
the burdens on dealers, the MSRB has scaled back the scope of information to be collected. The 
MSRB believes the proposed rule change strikes the right balance between the burden on dealers 
in submitting information semi-annually (or annually in the case ofperformance information) 
and the regulatory benefit from acquiring such information for analysis and market oversight. In 
short, the information will better enable the MSRB to protect investors and the public interest. 

ICI, SIFMA, CSF and CSPN generally support the MSRB's goal ofcollecting 
information on 529 plans for regulatory purposes, though these commcnters take issue 
with various aspects of the proposed rule change as discussed below. 

4 
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Regulatory Basis for the Proposed Rule Change 

Section 15B(b )(2) of the Exchange Act authorizes the MSRB to adopt rules to effect the 
purpose of the Exchange Act concerning transactions in municipal securities effected by dealers. 
Interests in 529 plans are considered to be municipal securities,5 and the MSRB categorizes the 
interests as municipal fund securities. 6 MSRB rules govern the activities ofdealers that effect 
any transaction in, or induce or attempt to induce the purchase or sale of, any municipal fund 
security. If dealers that act as underwriters of 529 plans effect transactions in, or induce or 
attempt to induce the purchase or sale of, municipal fund securities, those dealers are subject to 
the MSRB's rulemaking authority. Accordingly, proposed Rule G-45 would requi re such dealers 
to submit basic 529 plan information to the MSRB semi-annually. The j urisdictional foundation 
of this requirement is the Exchange Act, and the MSRB intends for the tenl1S in the proposed 
rule to be interpreted as they would be interpreted generally under the Exchange Act. 

Program Managers and Others may be Dealers 

Depending upon its activities, an entity involved in the administration ofa 529 plan 
might be a ''broker" under Section 3(a)(4)(A) of the Exchange Act, which defines ''broker" as 
any person engaged in the business ofeffecting transactions in securities for the account of 
others. The MSRB understands the 529 plan administration process to be as follows: whether a 
plan is a direct-sold o r advisor-sold plan, it is typ ically administered by a third-party program 
manager on behalfof a trustee (a college savings board or state treasurer) ofa trust established 
by state law. Aside from a small number ofstate plans, state employees generally are not 
involved in the distribution of the municipal fund securities or in effectuating municipal 
securities transactions. Typically, these activities are effectuated on behalfof the trustee by third 
party program managers that bid for the business pursuant to a request for proposal. They, in 
tum, employ affiliates and contractors to distribute the municipal fund securities. For example, 

5 	 SEC Release No. 34-70462 at 20, (September 20, 2013), 78 FR 67468 (November 12, 
20 13)("Interests offered by college savings plans ("529 Savings Plans") that comply with 
Section 529 of the Internal Revenue Code [footnote omitted] are another type of 
municipal security"); See generally letter dated February 26, 1999 from Catherine 
McGuire, Chief Counsel, Division of Market Regulation, Securities and Exchange 
Commission, to Diane G. Klinke, General Counsel, Municipal Securities Rulemaking 
Board, in response to letter dated June 2, 1998 from Diane G. Klinke to Catherine 
McGuire, Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, SEC No-Action Letter, 1999 SEC 
No-Act. LEXIS 330. 

6 	 The tem1 "municipal fund security'' is defined in MSRB RuleD-1 2 to mean a municipal 
security issued by an issuer that, but for the application ofSection 2(b) of the Investment 
Company Act of 1940, would constitute an investment company within the meaning of 
Section 3 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. 
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one or more of these entities typically provide administrative, marketing and promotion, and 
investment management services.7 

Program managers or their designees typically market interests in 529 plans to investors, 
solicit transactions in 529 plans, and handle customer funds and securities. They typically market 
529 plans to investors on behalf of the trustee, thereby soliciting investors actively rather than 
passively. One or more of these entities may have direct contact with investors through 
development and distribution of plan advertising, sales literature, or maintaining plan websites. 
Investors who learn ofa plan as a result of this marketing typically complete electronic or hard 
copy enrollment forms (essentially, municipal securities account application forms) that are 
submitted to the program manager or its designee, not to a state employee. Generally, the 
program manager or its designee then processes the enrollment form, collects investor funds, and 
executes the municipal fund securities transaction by applying the funds (along with other 
investor funds) to the purchase of a plan investment option that invests in mutual funds or 
exchange traded funds. Additionally, the program manager or its designee typically establishes 
and staffs a caJl center to assist investors with the enrollment and municipal fund security 
purchase process. Consequently, the program manager or its designee typically markets the plans 
and then effects municipal fund securities transactions on behalf of investors. Trustees, on the 
other hand, generally hold periodic meetings with the program manager to oversee the program. 
At these meetings, program managers may report on sales, distributions, assets, performance and 
other aspects of the plan. These reports may include the same type of information sought by the 
MSRB in the proposed rule change. 

In a no-action request on behalfofNew York's direct-sold plan,8 Sutherland9 (also one of 
the commenters here) described the program manager's activities as follows: 

Pursuant to a management contract (the "Management Contract"), 
[the program manager] and its designated affiliates and any other 
entities with which it contracts to provide services with respect to 
the Program ... will provide investment advisory> administration, 
marketing and other services related to the day-to-day operation of 
the Trust. Under the Management Contract ... , [the program 
manager's] responsibilities will include investment management, 

7 	 See, e.g., Maryland College Investment Plan 2012-2013 Disclosure Statement and New 
Account Enrollment Form, at 24, http://emma.msrb.org/EP717545-EP557 187
EP958330.pdf. 

8 	 Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional 
Services, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 1998 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 872 at *5. The parent 
company of Sutherland's clients was the program manager ofNew York's direct-sold 
529 plan. 

9 !d. at *6. 

http://emma.msrb.org/EP717545-EP557
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marketing, providing individual Account maintenance and other 
accounting functions, collecting payments, processing 
withdrawals, providing customer service and sales, and additional 
administrative services related to the Trust. 10 

The MSRB, based on its expertise and experience, believes that Sutherland's description 
typifies the activities ofprogram managers, which, importantly, extend beyond investment 
management to other administrative activities. 

Program Managers and Others may also be Underwriters 

The predominant objection to the proposed rule change is that the universe offirms that 
are brokers or dealers, as well as underwriters, is very limited and that these few firms possess 
little information regarding the plans. The potential pool ofbrokers or dealers is not necessarily 
limited to existing registrants but would encompass all firms that should be registered as such. 
Further, such firms also may be acting as underwriters under the federal securities laws. Some 
commenters attempt to limit the term underwriter to a narrow subset ofdealers known in the 
industry as primary distributors. They would further point out that primary distributors have 
limited information about the plans and therefore the proposed rule would have little utility. The 
MSRB does not agree that 529 plan underwriters are limited to primary distributors. Rather, the 
determination ofwhether a finn is an underwriter turns on the facts and circumstances, including 
the activities the firm performs to assist in the distribution ofmunicipal securities, rather than the 
firm's status or common industry labels. 

A program manager or its affiliate or contractor could, depending on the facts and 
circumstances, be an underwriter under proposed Rule G-45, which incorporates and should be 
interpreted in the same manner as the definition of underwriter in SEC Rule 15c2-12(f)(8). 11 This 
rule provides, in part, that any person who "offers or sells for an issuer ofmunicipal securities in 
connection with the offering ofany municipal security, or participates or has a direct or indirect 
participation in any such undertaking, or participates or has a participation in the direct or 
indirect underwriting of any such undertaking'' is an underwriter. 12 In short, if an entity is a 
dealer and underwriter as defined by the Exchange Act, it would be required to submit the 
information on Form G-45. 

ICI and other concurring commenters13 urge the MSRB to clarify that the term 
"underwriter," as used in proposed Rule G-45 and Form G-45, does not include a plan's program 

10 Id. at *24. 

II 	 17 CFR 240.15c2-12(f)(8). 

12 Id. 

13 	 SJFMA, CSPN, and CSF concur with ICI's entire comment letter dated July 16,2013, so 
comments attributed to ICI should also be attributed to those three entities. 
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manager, investment manager, record keeper or custodian, if the entity is providing services to 
the plan, on behalf of the plan or its state sponsor, and not as a dealer. lCI asserts that these 
entities are neither brokers nor dealers. Alternatively, it contends that, even if an entity were a 
broker or dealer and technically fell within the definition of underwriter, it should not be 
considered an underwriter for purposes of proposed Rule G-45, if it is not acting in the capacity 
of underwriter regarding the plan at issue. Finally, ICJ suggests that 529 plans typically have a 
si ngle underwriter that mainly enters into selling agreements with financial professionals that 
offer and sell the plans to retail investors. ICI seems to suggest that the coverage of the term 
underwriter be limited to those entities that are primary distributors. 

The MSRB believes that, while primary distributors may be underwriters, other entities 
such as program managers or their affiliates or contractors may also be 529 plan underwriters, 
and it would be inappropriate for the MSRB -without the authority to interpret SEC rules- to 
make blanket exceptions. To the extent one or more of these entities is acting as a broker and 529 
plan underwriter, the MSRB has authority to require the submission ofinfonnation as provided 
in proposed Ruie G-45 and Form G-45. 

MSRB Rules Apply to Underwriters ofDirect-Sold Plans 

MSRB rules apply to dealers in their municipal fund securities activities, inclu<ling their 
underwriting activities, regardless of the business model or marketing strategy involved. 
Sutherland comments that the MSRB's definition of "direct-sold" 529 plans "clearly denotes 529 
Plans that are sold without the involvement ofbroker-dealers," suggesting that there is no broker 
or dealer or underwriter (as defined in the Exchange Act) involved at any stage in the 
distribution. 14 The MSRB disagrees with the commcnter's characterization ofdirect-sold plans. 
As explained above, each entity must evaluate the facts and circumstances surrounding its own 
activities and determine if it meets the Exchange Act definitions ofbroker or dealer and 
underwriter. MSRB Rule G-3 is clear that municipal securities activities may include 
underwriting, trading, sales, research or other activities. The fact that a finn is providing 
municipal securities underwriting services but not advice to customers, as with an "advisor-sold" 
plan, in no way limits the MSRB's rulemaking authority. 

In a 1998 no-action relief letter on behalf ofTeachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. 
("TPIS"), and TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. ("Services"), in connection 
with the New York State College Choice Tuition Savings Program, Sutherland explained to 
Commission staff that its broker-dealer clients "seek to comply with Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) under 
the 1934 Act, which requires underwriters to reasonably determine that there exists a written 
agreement from the issuer or obligated person to provide annual financial information and notice 
ofcertain events to the appropriate depositories, by their parent company, as Program Manager, 

Sutherland letter dated July 19, 2013 at 11. 14 
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executing a continuing di sclosure certificate for the benefit of owners of Agreements and Trust 
Interests ... under Rule 15c2-12(b )(5)."15 

Sutherland continued by stating that "[t]he manner in which the Program will be 
implemented is atypical of the circumstances under which municipal securities are offered and 
sold, and thus compliance with the literal terms of Rule 15c2-12(b )(5) is impracticable. As 
discussed above, virtually all d ay-to-day management and administrative responsibilities for the 
Trust have been delegated to TIAA as Program Manager. As a result, TIAA and TIAA alone is 
in the best position to undertake to provide the information required b y the rule." 16 Sutherland 
went further and offered that its clients, broker-dealer subsidiaries of the program manager, 
would satisfY their underwriting duties under Rule 15c2-12 by reasonably determining that their 
parent, as p rogram manager, would step into the shoes of the issuer and provide continuing 
disclosure infonnation as provided by the rule. A t least in this instance, Sutherland's description 
demonstrates the true level of control of the program manager and i ts affiliates and contractors 
over the plan. 

Based on its expertise and experience regulating in this area, the MSRB believes that the 
structure ofother 529 plans is similar to the structure of the New York plan described above, in 
that a program manager contracts with the trustee of the plan to provide administrative, 
marketing, and other services on behalf of the plan. The entities hired by the trustee, either 
directly or indirectly through the program manager, are essential to the undertaking, which 
includes soliciting municipal fund securities transactions, and handling customer funds and 
municipal fund securi ties. 

Selling Dealers Would Not be Required to Report information and State Sponsors Are Not 
Considered Underwriters 

The MSRB does not seek to impose reporting requirements on state sponsors or selling 
dealers. SIFMA opposes any 529 plan data-reporting requirements that would be imposed on 
dealers that are not underwriters but that instead have entered into contracts with a plan's 
underwriter to sell plan shares to retail investors. The proposed rule change is clear that no such 
obligation would be imposed on so-called advisor-sold plan selling dealers that are not 
underwriters. 

CSPN and CS F question whether a state sponsor may be treated as an underwriter for 
purposes ofproposed Rule G-45, given the statement in the proposed rule change that one or 
more entities (which included the program manager, record keeper, investment manager, 
custodian and state sponsor) could be an underwriter . The M SRB does not contemplate that a 
state sponsor of a 529 plan, as an instrumentality of a state, would be an underwriter under Rule 
15c2-12, given the plain language of the rule. 

15 	 New York State College Choice Tuition Savings Program, SEC No-Actio n Letter, 1998 
SEC No-Act. LEXJS 872 at *6. 

16 ld. at *35 
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Underwriter Reporting Obligation 

The proposed rule change would require an underwriter of a 529 plan to submit only 
information it possesses or has a legal right to obtain. Various commenters (ICl, Sutherland, 
SIFMA, CSPN, and CSF) urge the MSRB to clarify that when an underwriter, in its normal 
course ofbusiness, does not create, own, control or possess the required information, including 
information on accounts underlying an omnibus accounting arrangement, it would not be 
required to obtain the information to submit it to the MSRB. Sutherland also questions the public 
policy rationale for the proposed rule change and requests a confirmation that, if an underwriter 
is prohibited by contract from sharing the information requ ired by the proposed rule change, it 
would have no reporting obligation under proposed Rule G-45. 

An underwriter would not be required to submit information it neither possesses nor has 
the legal right to obtain, and the proposed rule change imposes no such duty on an underwriter. 
The legal right to obtain the information for purposes of the proposed rule change is not affected, 
however, by a voluntary relinquishment, by contract or otherwise, of such a right. Thus, a 529 
plan underwriter might designate an affiliate or contractor to perform activities in its stead in 
connection with the underwriting. But that underwriter is nevertheless properly viewed as having 
a legal right to obtain all information that is related to such activities and required to be 
submitted by proposed Rule G-45 and Form G-45. 

ICI and Sutherland request that the MSRB revise proposed Rule G-45 to provide that an 
underwriter is not required to verify, confirm, or vouch for the accuracy and completeness of 
information before including it on Form G-45. The MSRB understands that an underwriter that 
receives information from a third party may have concerns about the accuracy and completeness 
of the information. Nevertheless, to the extent the information was prepared by the underwriter 
or, through delegation, one of its contractors or sub-contractors, and the information was 
inaccurate or incomplete, the underwriter would be responsible for the information and therefore 
be liable for such infonnation under proposed Rule G-45. If, on the other hand, the underwriter 
did not prepare, or authorize others to prepare on its behalf, information submitted pursuant to 
proposed Rule G-45, it would not be required to verify or confinn the accuracy and completeness 
of the information. 

The MSRB Will Not Publish Any ofthe Collected Information Without Separate Approval ofthe 
Commission 

The primary purpose for the collection of the information is to evaluate the information 
for oversight ofthe municipal securities market for the protection of investors. The MSRB 
believes that some information collected, such as fees and perfonnance, may be relevant to 
investors and appropriate for further dissemination. The MSRB has stated that it would 
disseminate such information only after the approval of a proposed rule change by the SEC. 

ICI believes that the data the MSRB collects on Form G-45 should be used to inform the 
MSRB's regulatory initiatives and priorities and not to compete with other more mature, robust, 
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and comprehensive public sources of information on 529 plans. Further, ICI urges the MSRB not 
to disseminate public1y information reported on Form G-45 that is proprietary and reported to 
facilitate the MSRB's regulatory efforts. SIFMA suggests that the Commission's approval order 
include a regulatory limitation on the MSRB's use ofthe data and require an additional rule 
fi ling should the MSRB move forward with public dissemination of any of the collected 
information. 

At this time, the MSRB does not intend to disseminate through its EMMA® 17 website the 
information collected under the proposed rule change though it does have a goal of disseminating 
more information on 529 plans that would benefit investors. The information collected on Form 
G-45 would not be displayed on EMMA and would be used for regulatory purposes only, until 
such time as the MSRB might file, and the Commission approves, a rule change amending the 
EMMA or other facilities to disseminate the information publicly. Hence, any limitation in the 
approval order would be unnecessary. 

Confidentiality ofSubmitted Information 

Two commenters (CSPN and CSF) suggest that proposed Rule G-45 should provide a 
means to designate and treat submitted information as confidential. Otherwise, the MSRB could 
receive a Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") request for information that a submitter deems 
confidential, and the submitter would have no opportunity to object to its production. 

The MSRB is not a federal agency subject to FOIA. The MSRB contemplates that the 
information would be shared, as needed, with the regulators charged with examining dealers for 
compliance with MSRB rules, including the Commission, which is subject to FOIA. Other than 
such dissemination, the MSRB intends to maintain the confidentiality of the information 
submitted pursuant to proposed Rule G-45, just as it does with other information submitted for 
regulatory purposes by dealers. 

Publication ofthe Form G-45 Manual 

As with other MSRB rules, the MSRB proposes to assist parties in complying with the 
technical specifications of data submission by publishing a Form G-45 Manual ("Manual"). The 
content of this Manual is dependent on the system architecture, which in tum is dependent on the 
scope of the proposed rule change. To require a submission manual to be proposed alongside a 
rule would unreasonably retard systems development. Moreover, once prepared, the Manual will 
be technical in nature and not subject to filing. 

Under SEC Ru le 19b-4(c), a self-regulatory organization need not fi le regulatory material 
that is reasonably and fairly implied by an existing rule. 18 Because the Manual will only contain 

17 	 EMMA (an acronym for Electronic Municipal Market Access System) is a registered 
trademark of the MSRB. 

18 	 17 CFR 240.19b-4( c). 
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specifications for submjtting the information called for by (Commission approved) Form G-45, 
the Manual will simply provide technical requirements to facilitate the submission of information 
required by proposed Rule G-45 and Form G-45. For example, the Manual most likely will 
include both instructions on how to upload bulk data to the MSRB's system and instructions on 
data entry through the MSRB's interface, including field-validation rules for the data elements of 
Form G-45. The MSRB believes that industry participants benefit from technical specification 
Manuals, but the feasibility and utility ofsuch manuals may be unduly compromised if they 
become part of the fonnal rulemaking process. 

Tills approach is supported by the precedent of the analogous EMMA Dataport Manual 
for Primary Market Submissions ("EMMA Manual"), which is published by the MSRB. MSRB 
Rule G-32 and Form G-32 require underwriters of primary offerings for municipal securities 
other than municipal fund securities to submit certain primary offering information. When the 
Commission approved Rule G-32 and related Form G-32, the MSRB did not include in the 
proposed rule change - and the Commission did not require the MSRB to include - the EMMA 
Dataport Manual for Primary Market Submissions. 19 Similarly here, the data elements required 
to be submitted by 529 plan underwriters are specified in the proposed rule change and need not 
be the subject of an additional, separate filing. The Manual, which will be posted to the MSRB's 
website, will, li ke the EMMA Manual, contain the specifications as to how the requi red data 
elements must be reported. 

ICI and SIFMA urge that the one-year implementation period should commence only 
after the Manual has been approved as a rule change. For the reasons stated above, the MSRB 
does not believe the Form G-45 Manual need be filed with the SEC. The MSRB proposed an 
implementation date for the proposed rule change that is not earlier than one year from the date 
ofCommission approval, and the MSRB believes such a period is sufficient for market 
participants to prepare to comply. 

Clarity and Specificity ofForm G-45 

ICI believes the MSRB should revise Fonn G-45 to clarify how certain assets are to be 
reported, and how to report on an investment option that is used for multiple purposes. The 
MSRB believes that Form G-45 as proposed is clear and specific. Ifan investment option invests 
in five mutual funds, the submitter would report that the investment option consists of those five 
mutual funds and would report, among other data, the allocation percentage ofeach mutual fund 
in the investment option. To the extent another investment option invested in the same mutual 
funds, the underwriter would identify the mutual fund assets held by each investment option. 
Each investment option would report its underlying investments separately.20 The MSRB 

19 	 See SEC Release No. 34-59966 (May 21, 2009), 74 FR 25790 (May 29, 2009) and SEC 
Release No. 34-59636 (March 27, 2009), 74 FR 15190 (April2, 2009). 

20 	 ICI states in its letter dated July 16, 2013 that it is uncertain "how to report on an 
investment option that is used for multiple purposes (e.g., a fund may be the vehicle for 

http:separately.20
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understands that plans routinely track investments at both the underlying investm ent and 
investment option level and therefore should have little difficulty in reporti ng this 
information? 1As previously mentioned, the MSRB will publish on its website the Form G-45 
Manual that will provide dealers with instructions on how to complete and submit the 
information required by Form G-45 as well as graphical representations of the fonn. It will not, 
however, contain any substantive requirements not contained in MSRB rules or fairly and 
reasonably implied from those rules. 

Sutherland questions how underwriters would report asset class and asset class 
percentages. This information is readily available and already presented in certain plan 
documents. ICI questions how underwriters would report fee and expense and performance 
informati on for an investment option that is a mutual fund with multiple share classes. Form G
45 includes fields for fees and charges related to each share class. ICI also questions how 
underwriters would report investment performance, excluding and including sales char~es. Form 
G-45 provides fields for reporting performance including and excluding sales charges.2 ICI also 
requests that the MS RB clarify that fees that are not specific to any particular investment option 
(e.g., annual account fees) are not required to be included in the performance calculation. 
Proposed Rule G-45 defines performance to mean total returns of the investment option 

an age group under an ' Age Based' option and available as a 'Static' investment option)." 
It wonders wh ether the assets are to be aggregated for an investment option that is used in 
multiple portfolios and, if aggregate reporting is required, how the underwriter would 
report those assets invested in only a stand-alone portfolio when the stand-alone portfolio 
is also used as part ofother portfolios. Form G-45 requires disclosure at the investment 
option level only. A fund that is both an underlying investment and a stand-alone 
investment option would not be aggregated. An underwriter would report data for each 
investment option, including an investment option that is a fund, separately. 

21 	 JCI believes a discrepancy exists between Form G-45's requirement to report 
performance for the most recent calendar year and its requirement to disclose each 
investment option's 1-, 3-, 5-, and 1 0-year performance as well as the option's 
performance si nce inception. No discrepancy exists. Perfonnance data must onJy be 
updated annually. Submitters must disclose each investment option's 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10
year performance as well as the option's performance since inception, as of the annual 
update. 

22 	 ICI states in its Jetter dated July 16, 2013 there is a discrepancy between the definition of 
"performance" in Rule G-45 (defined as "total returns of the investment opti on expressed 
as a percentage net of all generally applicable fees and costs") and Form G-45's 
requi rement that performance be reported both including sales charges and excluding 
sales charges. Form G-45 is consistent with CSPN's Disclosure Principles Statement No. 
5, which suggests that performance data should be disclosed net of all generally 
applicable fees and costs and that, for advisor sold plans, total returns should be 
calculated both including and excluding sales charges. 
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expressed as a percentage, net ofall generally applicable fees and costs. Fees that are not specific 
to any particular investment option would not be applicable. 

ICI also requests that the MSRB revise Form G-45 to include two investment 
performance comment boxes, one under performance (excluding sales charge) and one under 
performance (including sales charge) to avoid confusion as to whether the comments relate to 
performance excluding or including a sales charge. The MSRB believes a second comment box 
is unnecessary because use of a single comment box for all comments will not likely result in the 
confusion contemplated by ICI. ICI also requests that the asset allocation information reported 
under investment option information be reported in ranges rather than precise amounts where 
appropriate. The MSRB believes that precision is needed regarding asset allocations and that this 
information is readily available to underwriters. Finally, ICI requests that, if the MSRB elects not 
to use ranges, it should consider requiring an update to previously reported infom1ation only 
when there bas been more than a de minimis change to the information. The MSRB does not 
believe this type of requirement is feasible because defining de minimis is problematic especially 
because a small change to the information could be material. 

Regarding benchmark performance, ICI recommends that the MSRB clarify that an 
underwriter is only required to report benchmark information if the 529 plan at issue uses a 
benchmark. To accommodate those plans that do not use a benchmark, ICI believes Form G-45 
should either have a "not applicable" box that the filer can check or the Fonn G-45 Manual 
should instruct a filer to leave the section of the form blank. An underwriter of a 529 plan that 
does not use a benchmark will not be required to report benchmark perfonnance. ln such case, 
the Manual will instruct a filer to leave that section of the form blank. 

ICI and SIFMA urge the MSRB to remove the underlying investments section of Form 
G-45 because they believe it requires the reporting ofportfolio data that is subsumed within an 
investment option. ICI adds that it would place additional burdens on filers and is ofquestionable 
regulatory value because it requires disclosure ofin formation beyond plan investment options. 
Sutherland also questions the legal authority of the MSRB to mandate the filing of information 
regarding mutual funds and other securities and financial instruments that are not municipal 
securities. 

Form G-45 only requires the name of the investment product (typically a mutual fund) in 
which investment option assets are invested and the allocation percentage of the investment 
product in the investment option. For example, ifan emerging growth fund represented 10 
percent ofthe assets ofan investment option, the underwriter would fill in the name ofthe fund 
and indicate that it was 10 percent of the investment option. The MSRB believes this information 
is easily obtainable by underwriters, as it is often disclosed in 529 plan offering documents. For 
example, the Texas direct-sold plan's offering document contains information about that plan's 
underlying investments. 23 

See Plan Description and Savings Trust Agreement, at 9 (July 29, 2011), 

http://emma.msrb.org/EA535143-EA362215-EA758270.pdf. 


23 

http://emma.msrb.org/EA535143-EA362215-EA758270.pdf
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It is important that the MSRB have a complete understanding of each investment option. 
These investment options acquire underlying investments that are typically mutual funds or 
exchange traded funds. The MSRB seeks to collect information regarding the percentage ofeach 
underlying investment in each investment option, in order to better understand each investment 
option and to compare plan investment options. 

As for the comment that submitters should not be required to disclose information 
regarding program managers, these entities, as described above, contract with state sponsors to, 
in many cases, deliver a variety ofservices necessary to distribute and sell municipal fund 
securities. They often provide, directly or through contractors or subcontractors, administrative 
services, marketing and advertising services, and investor support. Information about program 
managers is typically disclosed in offering documents and readily available to the public. 

Finally, Sutherland states that its clients see no value in asking for information on the 
marketing channel since under the proposal only dealers could be required to provide this 
information and direct-sold plans do not involve dealers offering the securities. Sutherland 
asserts that a form designed for dealers should not require disclosure of information in situations 
where no dealer is involved. The MSRB believes one or more entities that provide services to 
direct-sold plans may be underwriters and nothing in the Exchange Act limits the MSRB's 
rulemaking authority to so-called advisor-sold plans. 

Costs Versus Benefits ofCollecting the Required Information 

As discussed above, the MSRB believes the regulatory benefits outweigh the costs of the 
proposed rule change. As some commenters have noted, the MSRB spent a substantial amount of 
time evaluating industry comments and refining this proposal. Based on such comments, the 
proposed rule change was modified considerably. The MSRB believes the rule, as now proposed, 
will not impose an unjustified burden on dealers, and that the information sought by Form G-45 
is readily available to dealers. 

CSPN and CSF suggest that the Commission consider the addition of a waiver or sunset 
provision that is designed to ease the cost to underwriters that must comply with proposed Ru1e 
G-45. The MSRB believes a waiver or sunset provision is unnecessary. The MSRB issued a 
concept release and two requests for comment in order to obtain industry and public input 
regarding the proposal. It made significant changes to the proposal in order to ease the burden on 
submitters, including a change from quarterly to semi-annual submissions, a change permitting 
filers to submit Form G-45 within 60 days of the end of the reporting period rather than 30 days, 
and an elimination of the requirement to submit data on automatic contributions and underlying 
investments. Neither CSPN nor CSF provides data or other specific support for their view that 
the costs would be sufficiently high to justify a waiver or sunset provision. Indeed, most of the 
information requested is typically collected by or otherwise readily available to underwriters and, 
in many cases, is submitted to plan trustees or information vendors on a more frequent basis than 
would be required by proposed Rule G-45. 
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Use ofCSPNDisclosure Principles 

ICI is concerned that neither Fonn G-45 nor proposed Rule G-45 reflects the MSRB 's 
adoption ofCSPN's Disclosure Principles, and SIFMA requests that the Commission's approval 
order prescribe that data submitted to the MSRB in a format suggested in CSPN's Disclosure 
Principles is satisfactory. ICI's concern is misplaced and SIFMA's request is unnecessary 
because the proposed rule change incorporates the elements ofCSPN's Disclosure Principles 
Statement No. 5 for fee and performance reporting. The data elements that comprise Form G-45 
are derived from CSPN's Disclosure Principles Statement No. 5. Moreover, the MSRB will not 
require disclosure regarding fees and performance beyond what is called for in CSPN's 
Disclosure Principles. 

Comments Received by the Commission After It Published the Order 

Subsequent to the Order, four commenters submitted supplemental comment letters. Each 
of these letters references comments submitted previously by the commenter, and the MSRB 
refers to the discussion above in response to those comments. The MSRB addresses new 
comments raised by the supplemental letters below. 

Statutory Basis for the Proposed Rule Change 

The cornmenters suggest that the proposed rule change fails to meets the requirements of 
Section 15B(b)(2)(C) ofthe Exchange Act? Sutherland suggests that the information to be 
collected would not benefit the MSRB in fulfilling its statutory mandate and questions how the 
information will assist the MSRB in understanding the market or the risks to investors, or assist 
the MSRB in protecting investors. ICI adds that the information could not be used to assist the 
MSRB in preventing fraud, promoting just and equitable principles oftrade, fostering industry 
cooperation or removing market impediments. 

The MSRB believes that the proposed rule change is consistent with the Exchange Act in 
that the information to be gathered will assist it in understanding the market for 529 plans and 
the investments made by retail investors in the plans. The MSRB seeks basic, reliable 
information regarding assets, contributions and withdrawals, investment options available to 
investors and the performance and fees related to those investment options, as well as the 
allocation ofassets within such investment options . The MSRB and other regulators will then 
have a better understanding ofwhich investment options are most popular and therefore have the 
largest impact on the market. The MSRB and other regulators will be able to analyze the asset 
allocation ofsimilarly-titled investment options to determine whether the investment objectives 
are described accurately in disclosure documents and marketing material. 

See Sutherland letter dated November 18, 2013 and ICI letter dated November 8, 2013. 
The CSPN letter dated November 18, 2013 and CSF letter dated November 18, 2013 
endorse ICI's November 8, 2013 letter. 

24 
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Further, the infonnation regarding the performance of, and fees associated with, the 
investment options will allow the MSRB and other regulators to compare perfonnance and fees 
across plans and against plan disclosures and marketing material. This information will assist the 
MSRB in protecting investors and preventing fraudulent and misleading statements in plan 
disclosure documents and advertising. The information aJso will assist the MSRB and other 
regulators in promoting just and equitable principles of trade by evaluating the marketing 
practices ofdealers in light of the information submitted by underwriters. For example, the 
MSRB understands that investors in 529 plans primarily select age-based investment options. 
The information will assist the MSRB in understanding the differences in age-based investment 
options based on fees, performance, and asset allocation. This information will inform the 
MSRB rulemaking regarding disclosures and advertising. While some of the infonnation sought 
by the MSRB is, as noted by Sutherland, available publicly, it is not available in an electronic 
form that lends itself to analysis. Moreover, a legal requirement to produce the infonnation will 
make it inherently more reliable. In short, while the MSRB cannot anticipate all of the benefits 
of gathering the information required in proposed Form G-45, it believes the information will 
provide a baseline for its rulcmaking and will assist it in preventing fraud, promoting just and 
equitable principles of trade, and protecting investors and the public interest. 

Economic Analysis ofthe Proposed Rule Change 

Each of the commenters that submitted supplemental letters suggests that the MSRB 
conduct an economic analysis of the proposed rule change, citing the MSRB's recently adopted 
fo tmal policy regarding economic analysis ("Policy").25 Although the Policy is not applicable, 
according to its terms, to this rulemaking initiative which began prior to the Policy's adoption, 
the MSRB has considered the burdens and benefits of the proposed rule change throughout the 
ru lemaking process. Co ns istent with the Policy, the MSRB has evaluated the need for the 
proposed rule and has determined that the rule as proposed will meet that need. The MSRB has 
aJso identified both baseline conditions and reasonable alternatives to the proposed rule. In 
addition, the MSRB has considered public comments that address the potential economic 
consequences of the proposed rule. 

The need for the proposed rule change arises from the MSRB 's oversight of dealers 
acting as underwriters of 529 plans. Currently, information available to the MSRB about 529 
plans is supplied to EMMA by dealers and issuers. Certain information about 529 plans is also 
provided to information vendors voluntarily by program managers and others. The type of 
information available to the MSRB, whether publicly or through EMMA, is neither uniform nor 
complete. In addition, there is no assurance that information available publicly is reliable or that 
it will be supplied on a regular basis. Therefore, in order to fulfill its oversight responsibilities, 
the MRSB needs a consistent set of reliable infonnation about 529 plans. Proposed Rule G-45 
articulates the set of infonnation the MSRB currently believes it needs to assist it in fulfi lling its 

"Policy on the Use ofEconomic Analysis in MSRB Rulemaking," available at 
http://www.msrb.org/About-MSRB/F inancial-and-Other-Infonnation/Financial
Policies/Economic-Analysis-Policy.aspx. 

http://www.msrb.org/About-MSRB/F
http:Policy").25
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statutory responsibilities. The proposed rule change would a llow the MSRB to obtain, on a 
regular and confidential basis, a basic set of uniform, reliable and relevant infonnation about 529 
plans. 

The MSRB believes that, for many underwriters, much of the information that they will 
be required to supply to the MSRB is information that they already supply to plan trustees, 
information vendo rs, or EMMA. The information required under proposed Rule G-45 may 
differ from information produced to EMMA currently by underwriters with respect to its format, 
periods covered or in other ways, but the basic form of information will be the same. Hence, the 
MSRB regards the set of information produced currently by underwriters as a relevant baseline 
for these market participants agai nst which the requirements ofproposed Rule G-45 can be 
compared. 

The MSRB Policy recommends that reasonable potential alternatives to the proposed rule 
should be identified and discussed. One alternative the MRSB has considered is the current 
regime of inform ation disclosure, either through EMMA or other websites. For ex ample, CSPN 
and other for-profit websites co llect and display information about 529 plans. However, the type 
of information collected is not uniform or complete. In addition, the quality of the data 
voluntarily supplied may differ with respect to its reliability and quality. 

A key benefit of proposed Rule G-45 is that it permits the MSRB to fu lfill its rulemaking 
responsibilities with respect to dealers acting as underwriters of 529 plans by co llecting a 
uniform and reliable set ofbasic information on 529 plans on a regular basis. This uniformity 
and completeness is achieved by the proposed rule's specification of the features of the 
information supplied to the MSRB on all 529 plans underwritten by dealers. A uniform and 
compl ete set ofbasic information will permit the MSRB to gain visibili ty into, and better 
understand, this segment of the municipal securities market. The benefit of a uniform and 
complete set ofreliable information exceeds the benefit derived under the baseline situation in 
which documents supplied to EMMA or information supplied to information vendors that is not 
uniform, is not complete, and may not be reliable. 

The maio cost of the proposed rule change is likely to be the cost to underwriters of 
conforming to the proposed rule's requirements. Th ese costs likely will be most pronounced in 
complying with the proposed rule the first time. For some underwriters, information will need to 
be gathered that they hav e not collected under the baseline case. In addition, the information, 
once collected wi ll need to be supplied in a specified format that may differ from form ats 
currently used by underwriters. These first -time compliance costs, once absorbed, will not recur . 
The compliance costs should diminish once underwriters adapt to the new disclosure format. 
Recurring costs will be incurred with each submission; however, these costs should be low 
rel ative to the initial cost of compliance. 

One alternative fo rmulation ofthe proposed rule would be to co llect information with a 
greater or lesser frequency than semi-annually. The MSRB believes that there is considerable 
benefit to a semi-annual frequency, which is consistent with the frequency with which the SEC 
collects certain mutual fund information. More frequent disclosure would be ofbenefit to the 
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MSRB but would entail greater compliance costs. Less frequent disclosure could reduce 
potential costs associated with the proposed rule, but it would also reduce the potential benefits. 
The MSRB believes that semi-annual disclosure and updating of information is a frequency that 
strikes an appropriate balance between the benefits ofdisclosure and the costs associated with 
the disclosure. Information provided at this frequency will help the MSRB spot changes and 
trends in the industry without placing an undue burden on underwriters in producing the 
information. 

In response to comments, the MSRB reduced the underwriters' proposed obligations by 
changing the proposed reporting frequency from quarterly to semi-annually. The MSRB also 
reduced the potential cost to underwriters by extending the reporting deadline from thirty days to 
sixty days after the end of the reporting period, eliminating the requirement to report detailed 
information about underlying investments, eliminating the reporting of the percentage ofplan 
contributions derived from automatic contributions, and conforming the reporting format for fees 
and performance to an industry standard. 

The MSRB sought information from market participants about the potential costs of the 
proposed rule change and, based on responses, modified the proposed rule change substantially. 
On the other hand, commenters have provided little evidence of the potential burden of the 
proposed rule change. Sutherland acknowledges in its supplemental letter that some of the 
information sought by the MSRB is already available publicly and is "in many ways, more 
comprehensive than the information the MSRB seeks in the Proposal." To the extent 
underwriters are already in possession ofsome of the information required by the proposed rule 
and produce it publicly, they would realize only an incremental burden in producing it to the 
MSRB. Further, the proposed rule change would impose an obligation solely on those entities 
that are underwriters of 529 plans. There are over 1600 MSRB registered dealers but only 
approximately one hundred 529 plans and even fewer underwriters, as certain firms act as 
underwriters for multiple plans. Consequently, only a limited number ofdealers would be 
obligated to submit information to the MSRB. 

Finally, Sutherland comments that proposed Form G-45 is unclear and that it will be a 
source of confusion. Therefore, it suggests the information will be unreliable. The MSRB 
believes the form is straightforward and understandable. To the extent the MSRB seeks 
information regarding performance and fees, the form is consistent with CSPN's Disclosure 
Principles Statement No. 5. The MSRB believes that underwriters will have little difficulty 
completing the form, which need be submitted only twice per year. 

Conclusion 

In summary, the burdens of the proposed rule change are modest while the benefits, on 
the other hand, are substantial. Requiring a segment of dealers to submit infonnation, on a 
relatively infrequent basis, that such dealers already compile, or have access to, will enable the 
MSRB or other regulators to compare the asset allocation, fees and costs, and performance of 
similar investment options across 529 plans and identifY trends or changes. Such information 
also may be used to determine the nature or timing of risk-based dealer examinations. Having 
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access to this reliable information regarding individual 529 plans and their investment options 
will assist the MSRB in fulfilling its statutory responsibility ofprotecting investors and the 
public interest. As the MSRB currently has no requirement that regulated entities provide 
information regarding 529 plans, other than certain disclosure documents and continuing 
disclosures that do not lend themselves to comparison or analysis, the MSRB believes it is 
necessary to establish, through proposed Rule G-45, the obligation of underwriters to provide 
this important information. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

awrence P. Sandor 
Deputy General Counsel 
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Tht> \1unicipal <;.,,•miti,., Rukrna~ing Board ("~ISRB" or "Buard'11~> hereb> filinl! \\ ith 
the Securities and Exchange Cummi,,ion ("SEC" or ··cnmmi...,lon··) thl' '\mendmem 1\o. I 
!",\mc:ndrnenn to File '\o. SR-MSRD-20 U-0-t. \\hich "as filed on Jw~ lit :!013 ("original 
proPQ-.cu mlc change··). The Amendment amends and re-.tate' the ''' iginal prupu!-ed rule change 
cothtsung of ne\\ Ru lc Ci-45 on reporting uf infonnation on municipal fund 'ecuntic"': nc\\ 
Ftmn G--l5: ami amendment} to Rule:; G-S. on book.., and rcconb,. anti G-9. on pre»en'lltion of 
record., (as amended. the "propo...cd nile change"), 

***** 

I. T ext of t he Proposed Rul e C hange 

Pursuant to the provi:,ion., of Section 19(b)(l) of the Securities Exchange Act of1934 
(the ·'Act"},1 and Rule 19b-4 thereunder.~ the Municipal Securitie:, Rulemaking Board,is filing 
With the Securities and hchange Commissiol\a P.roposed mle change con~i~~!n_g_of.~~~v Rule G
45 , on reporting of information on municipal fund securities. and Form G--l5. and amendments 
to Rules G-8. on books and records, and G-9. on preservation of records (the "proposed rule 
c hange"'). The MSRB will designate an implementation date for the proposed ru le change that is 
not ear lier than one year from the date ofSEC approvaL 

(a) The text of the proposed rule c hange is attac hed as Ex.hi bit5 . Tex t propose d to be 
added is underlined and text to be de le ted is in brac kets. Proposed form G-45 is attached as 
Exhibit 3. 3 

(b) Not applicable. 

(c) ~ot applicable. 

2. Procedures oft he Self-Reg ul ator y Organization 

The proposed ru le c hange was a pproved by the MSRB at its Jan uary 23 -25, 2013 
mee ting. Questions conceming this filing may he d irected to Lawrence P. Sandor, DeputY, 
Genera l Cou nse l, at (703) 797-6600. 

15 U.S.C. 78s(b)( I). 

17 CF R 240.19b-4. 

Inasmuch as proposed Form G-45 is a pre-production depiction of an electronic form, the 
final appearance may vary; however, any substantive changes to Form G-4 5 will be 
treated as a mle change under the provisions of Section 19(b)( I ) ofth e Act and Rule 19b
4 therew1der. 

Oeleted : tlhe - r.rsRB.. or ·· Bo•nn 

Deleted : tlho ·SEC"or ·("omm.,$10R"I 

Deleted: Gerteral Counsel. or Damon D ("~l bc'l . 
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3. 	 Self-Regulatory Organization' s Statement of the Purpose ot~ and Statutor~ Basis 

for, the Proposed Rule C hange 


(a) Purpose 

S um111an o f Amendme n t No. I 

Ihe ;>.1~RB !>Cparatc.:ly submitted a letter w the Commis<;ion in'' htch it re.;.pc)!lds tQ 
comment letters recei\co by the Cornmis~i on in rugonse to the notice lbr comment on the 
Q.tjginal proposed rule change published in the Federal Regi~ter4 and the ord er in~">t it utJ.ug 
proceed in.&~ to determine \\hcthcr to di..appro\c the proposed rule change' (the '"\!ISRO 
Re~ron-.,c rcucr"] 

l he Amendment amcntb ancl restates the ori!..rinal proposed rule change to: 

• 	 clarify that the information that \\ould need to be suhmmed h) undemritcrs of 529 
college ~\1\ mgs plan~Q.29 plans·· or .. plans .. Iunder Jbe prorosecl nde change 
include-; ao.;set alloc:11ion information for the assets ofeach imcstmcnt option : 

omit o.;t;ucmcnts concerning the intcmretation of the meaning of.. undcm ritcr·· under 
the ICdcral:-ccuri.lie, Ia\\ ~and the ntles promulgated thereun~ 

• 	 dar; f) that each cntit) m!ISJ determine. ba.<;ed on the tach and circurm.tancc,. ''hcthcr 
tl "an undemTiter under the federal securities Ia\\ s; 

• 	 clarify that an undemriter that .;ubmits Form G~5 \\Ould be obiJ.gatcd to 'ubmtt 
information onlv for itself and those entities that identif'r thcm~he!> as undcmritcr~ 
ofthe plan and that aggregate thdr information with the !.ubmitter·, in format ion: 

• 	 clarifY that the MSRB proposes that underwriters iden tit) the percen tage o l each 
underlying tn\e'\tment in an ime-,tment option but not ~uhmit information regarding 
!kassel~ in each undcrlving in,estment: 

• 	 clar ily that..Jor each investment option offered by a plan. the underwriter ~~ i ll prO\ ide 
the 'v!SRH \\ tth the name and allocation percentaue ofeach umlcrb.in.g_inve,tment in 
each imc,tmcm option as ofthe end of the most recent semi-annual pertod; 

_sec SL(. Rclca-.e '\Q,_}-4-69832_Uune 2-4. 2013). 78 FR 39048 (June 28. 2013!. 

___<.>~cc SfC Relea,e ~o. 3'-1-70531 !Sept. 26. 2013). 78 FR 609S5 I Oct. 2. 20 ll}, 

http:plan~Q.29
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• 	 rl:~rif"y that tht> M\RB tin••• n!)t rnnt~mplatt' that a ·-Hill' -.pom.or ofa )}Q pion, ns nn 
instrumentalitv l)ft1ll 'tate ''ould he an underwriter under tederal securitte:.la,,s: 

• 	 explain tlldt ~ und~r.' riter would not be required to :.uhmit information it neitlwr 
pos-;e;;,-;e~ nQI..]]_;_J., the legal right to obtain. The kgilf right to obtain the information 
lor pumu-;es oftht' propo.;cd rule chane:e would not be :~fleeted. howC\er. bv a 
mlunlal) relinqlll~hment. by contract or othen\ i,t:, of~uch a right: 

• 	 explain that. to th~< cxh:nt thc.;_inlormation 'Y2" n,u:parcd by the undcr.vriter or. through 
deleg_ation. one of ih contractors or sub-contractQr~. nnd the in fot InJ!.li<!!l wa; 
inaccurate QJ incomplete. the under.' riter '' ould .be rc-.pon,ihlc for the information 
;:)t}!! therefore he liahlc for 1\ttch information under proposed Rule G-45. If, on the 
other hand. the undcmriter did not prepar~ or authort7c other... to prepare on it-. 
behalf. inform.ltion -.uhmittctl pursuant to propo-..:d Rule G-45. it \\ould not be 
requi red to \erity or confirm the aecurac} and completenes-. of the infurmatio.n.; 

• 	 clarify. in Rule G-45, that nertormance data shall~ reported annually. 

Because the /\ilJentlmt'nt .titer.; the text oftl~!l[QP.OSfd rule chan~ a~ ll app_earo:tl in the urigimll 
riling. the Amendment includes, as Lxhil)l\ 4.~~ntirc te>-l of propo-.cd Rule G-45, marked to 
sho\\ addition:. to the Yen-ion of'tht: nile included in ths; originalliling. L nderlining indicate~ 
addition' made b_y the Amemlment to the original ru:gposed rule change, hrackcts indicate 
deletions made b" the Amendment tiom the ori!!inal propo!ied rule chang.c. 

Purpose of the Proposed Rule Change 

The proposed rule chan ge will, for the first time. provide the MSRB with more 
comprehensive information regarding 529~ian" u_~~erwri tten by brokers, dc~-~ ~~~-~~ -~~-J?.i~i_pal 
securities dealers ("dealers") by !!iilhering data directly fi-om such dealers. The MSRB regulates 
dealers that act in the capacity of under.vriters of529 plans. as well as dealers that sell interests 
in 529 plans and municipal advisors to such plans. In terests in 529 plans have been deemed to be 
mu nicipal securit ies by the Commission," and the MSRB has categorized such in terests as 

6.. ~~C::-~~~~~,~-~o. 34-70462 at 20. lSeptem~er 20. 20 13.). 7S I R 67468 C'!~~:. Jk}_Q_l ~) 
l"lntcre;,t!> oiTers:d bv college s>l\ ings plans (''529 Sa' till!.' Plan._"') that compl\ will.! 
Section 529 of the Internal Rc\cnue Code [footnote omitted) ;1rs: another t~~Q[ 
municipal :.ecurit""); See general!I.- lener dated February 26. 1999 from Catherine 
McGuire, Chief Counsel. Otvision of Market Regulation, SEC, to Diane G. Klinke. 
General Counsel of the Board. in response to letter dated Ju ne 2, 1998 from Diane G. 
Kl inke to Catherine McGuire. published as Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. SEC 
No-Action Letter, Wash. Serv. Bur. (CCH) File No_ 032299033 (Feb. 26, 1999). 

•• { Deleted: 6 .s.. 
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municipal fund securities.- MSRB rule~ govern the activities ofuealers who transact business in 
municipal fund securities. and IllS important that the MSRB ha\e accurate. reliable and complete 
information about 529 plans undcrwrincn by dealers in order to carry out tL<; rulemaking 
rci.ponsibil ities. 

CU RRENT MSRB REQUIREMENT S 

Today, the MSRB collect~ certai n information regarding 529 plans fi·otn underw riters and 
issuers. Just as it does for municipa l securi ties that are not municipa l fund secur ities, the 
MSRB'~ Electronic Municipal Market Access ("EMMAuc")R system serves as a centralized 
venue for the submission by underwriters o f 529 plan primary offering disclosure documents 
("pl an disclosu re documents") and continuing disclosures, such as annual financia l reports 
submitted to EMMA by issuer.; or their agents. However. the MSRB does not currently receive 
detailed underwriting or transaction in formation, as it does for other types of municipal 
:.ccurities. 

The proposed rule change ,"ould require dealers acting in the capacity of underwriters to 
submit to the MSRB. for the 529 pla;1s ihey ~~~-denvrite. on a semi-annua l or, in tJ1e case of 
performance data, annual basis, certa in information.~ The information includes plan descriptive 
in formation. assets. asset allocation i nlormation [or _t~easscts ofeach investment ~_p~j~t\___ _ 
contributions, withdrawals. fee cllld cost structure, performance data, and other information. 
While some of the information. such as fees and costs, may be~m)\ toed in p lan cli scl9sure 
documents submitted to EMMA, the informat ion is not :submitted in a manner that allows for 
analysis or comparison. since it is imbedded in static documents submitted in portable document 
forma~IPD~LI~.t: _P!Oposed nile chang~,,\ould reouirc the inf01mation to be submitt_e~--- .. -..... 
electronically through new Form G-45. which is discussed in more detail below. The MSRB. and 
other regulatory author ities that are charged by statute with e'lamining dealers for compliance 
with. and enforcing, MSRB rules. including the SEC and the Financial IJ1dustry Regulatory 
Authority ("'FINRA'") . • ' ..ould be able to utili~~-~_i:~ .~f~rJ!lation to anai>'Ze 529 pl<:I_ns_. ~.on it or 
their growth rate, size and investment options, and compare plans based on fees and costs and 
performance. By co llecting this informat ion, the MSRB,\.\QUid enha!1Ce ~~-~ _u!~~_ers~<Jnding of the 
529 plan market. the growth of plans and their investment optio ns, and the d ifferences among 

The term municipal fund securi ty is defined in MSRB Rule D-12 to mean a munic ipal 
security issued by an issuer that, but for the application ofSection 2(b) of the Investment 
Company Act of 1940. would const itute an inve~"tment company with in the meaning of 
Section 3 of the Investment Compan y Act of 1940. 

EMMA is a registered trademark of the .\o1SRB. 

The ~ISRB doc~ not contl.'mplatc that a state sponsor ofa 5.::!1) planL as an Lrbtrumcntality 
ofa state. would be an uodem riter under Rule 15c2- 12. gh .:n thl.' plainlanguaue of the 
ntle; 17 CFR 240. 15c2-12. 
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plan~ Such information may in form the MSRB of the risks and impact of each plan and 
investment option and provide the MSRB and other regulator~ w1th additional information to 
monitor the market for wrongful conduct. 

At present. there is no central. reliable source tor this information. Wl1ile information 
vendors and an issuer-related association collect information regarding 529 plans, even assuming 
it would be the same information needed by the MSRB. the information submitted to these 
e ntities is done so volu ntari ly hy 529 plan program managers or their affiliates or contractors. 
Consequently, it is not possib le to con firm tha t all 529 plans wil l cont inue to submit information 
to these organizations or that a ll information requested wi ll be provided. Further, it is not 
possible to test or otherwise conlirm the accuracy of the information provided to these 
o rganizations. In short. the voh1nrary collection oflimited 529 plan information by private 
o rganizations is not a substitute for actual data submitted by regulated dealers. 

Since the creation of the earliest 529 plans. the MSRB has is<;ucd interpretive guidance 
regarding dealer obligations in connection with transactions in interests in 529 plans. On March 
31, 2006, the MSRB filed with the Commission an interpretation on customer protection 

10 obligations relating to tht! marketing o f interests in 529 plans (the "2006 Notice"). The 2006 
Notice addressed the basic customer protection o bligations ofdealers. incl uding their disclosure 
obligations under MSRB Rule G-17. In the 2006 Not ice, the MSRB noted that various 
organiza tion s, including the Col lege Savings Plans Network ("CSPN"), an affi liate of the 
Nationa l Associat ion of State Treasmers, and certain private e ntities had c~>tablished websites 
devoted to 529 plans. 11 

At that time. the MSRB urged market participants to develop a more comprehensive and 
user-friend ly system of established indu~try sources for the 529 plan market. An established 
industry source is considered by the MSRB to be one which provides a broad variety of 
information that professionals can and do use to obtai n material information about mun icipal 
securities.'! The MSRB s tressed the importance ofdisclosure of material information regarding 
529 plans and commented that it had long been an advocate for th e best possible disclosu re 
practices by 529 plan market 1:1artic ipants. though it lacked the a uthority to mandate specific 
disclosures by issuers. Over the years, the MSRB has worked with CSPN and individual states 
on, among other issues, disclosure principles and best practices, in ord e r to better inform and 
protect in vestors. 13 The disclosure principles cover a variety oftopics tha t mig ht be conside red 

I ll MSRB Notice 2006-07 (March 31. 2006). 

I I CSPN·s website is located at www.colle!!esavin!!s.org. 

I! See MSRB il!otice 2006-07 .,oote_l_O (March 31, 2006). 

CSPN p ublished its Disclosu re Principles Statement No.5 ("Disclosure P1inciples No. 
5") on May 3, 2011 (www.collegesavings.org/legislative lnitiat ive .aspx), which assists 

(cont inued ...) 
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material to investors in mak ing an info rmed Invest ment decision, including the d iscussio n of 
invest me nt op ti ons, possi ble federal a nd state -tax benefi ts, program managem ent. investment 
management. risk factors. tees and co~ts. a nd investment performance. 

Given the complexity of529 plans and their uniq ue characteri~tics. such as individual 
state tax treatment. the MS R B u rged market professionals to develop more cornprehcn~ive 
websites with features that would assist the general public in understanding the key terms and 
features of529 plans. 1 ~ In the 2006 Notice, the MS RB noted that it would monitor the 529 plan 
marker closely a nd consider whether ftlli'her nil e making rega rdi ng disclosu res woul d be 
appro priate. 

EMMA 

On Jw1e I , 2009. the MSRB implemented an eleetromc system for free puhhc access to 
primary market disclosure docu ments through EM MA. 15 Thereafler, 529 plan underwriters have 
bee n o bligated to sub mit plan disc losure tlncuments to EMMA, pursuant to MSRB Rule G-32. 16 

O n July l. 200(), the MSRB im ple me n ted the continuing disc losure service o f EMMA. 11 Since 
that d ate. 529 pla n issuers or th eir agent s have bee n submi tting continu ing disclosu res rega rd ing 
529 pla ns to EMMA, !':uch as aud ited financial s tatements. based on continuing tl isclo:::ure 
agreemen ts entered into pursuan t to SEC Rule 15e2- 12 ("Rule 15c2-12''), promulgated under the 
Act. Undemriters of 529 plans generally are obligated to determi ne that continuing disclosure 
agreements have been entered into in connection with the plans.18 

( . . . co n tinued) 
states in improving th e q ua lity of disc losure ro inve~tors about th e ir 529 plans. Based o n 
commen ts to d raft R u le G-45. th e MSRB has moditied certain reporting requ irements to 
be consistent w ith Disclosure Principles No.5. as more fully described below. 

In this regard. CSPN, for e'lample, de...eloped a website that aggregates i11formation 
regardi ng 529 plans and ena bles investors to compare pla ns by state and by feature . The 
MSRB views these established ind ustry sources as hel pful in providin g in vestors and 
invest ment professionals w ho transact business in 529 1>lans w ith material in formation 
necessary for investors to make info rmed investment dec is ions. 

IS 	 MS R B Notice 2009-22 (May 22, 2009). 

l o 	 Si nce May 2011, for 529 plans not und erwritten by dealers. states have been permi tted to 
\'Oiuntarily submit plan disclo~ure documents for p ublic dissem ination through EMMA. 

MSRB Notice 2008-47 (December 8, 2008). 

IS S ee Interpre tation Re la ting to Sales of Muni cipal Fund Securities in the Primary Market, 
http: \1 \111 mo;rb.or~ Rules-"nd-lnt.:rprctatipn-. \1"\R B-Rulc::s Dcfinnional Rule-D

(eon tinued . . . ) 
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The proposed rule change,would assist the MSRB and ~lther regulator!> that, pursua nt to 
Section 15B of the Act. perform examinations and other over:.ight activities of dealers and 
mun icipal ad d~or~. hy providing them'" ith important information regarding 529 plans 
underwritten by dealers. For exam1>le. the informat ion ,\\llllld enable the MSRB or other 
regulato rs to. on a comprehensive bas i~. compare the a!.set allocation. fees and costs, and 
performance of o;imilar investmen t options across plans and identify trend s or changes. Such 
informatio n al so mny be used to determine the nature or timing ofrisk-based dealer 
examinations. 

The in formation •'~:l?~l~. be ~uhmitlcd to EMJV1A ami retai ned in__'! _~~t~~ase for regulat~~X __ _ 
use and will not. at thi s time, be disM:mina ted publicly. th ough the MSRB's goal i~ to 
disseminate through E\IIMA the information that would be of benefit to investors. For example. 
the .MSRB may display fee and expense or per formance information on EMMA. Pn or to such a 
public dissemination. the MSRB .llilli!.!.! file ~- R~~.P~~d change to the EM~ or oth er facil ity _____ _ 
wit h the SEC. and provide market parti cipants wi th an oppo11unity to comment puhl icly on the 
proposal. 

PROPOSED R ULE G-45 

ll1e propo~ed rule change~ld requ ire each undcm riter ofa primary offering of . 
municipal fu nd ~curities that are not interests in local govemmeru investment pools to report 10 

the MSRB the informat ion relating to such offering required by Form G-45 by no later than 60 
days follow ing the end ofeach semi-annual reporting period ending on June 30 and December 
31 each year and in the ma nner prescrihctl in the Form G-45 proced ures and as set forth in the 
Form G-45 Manual. 1 

'
1 Pe1formance data. hO\\C\'er, \\Ould he o;tthmiucd annually by no later than 

60 davs follm\ mg the end of the re[lQrtlnl;t_~riod end ing on December 'I. In terests in 529 plans 
are the only type of municipal fund secur ity that wi ll be covered by the proposed rule change. 
Such interests are sold tJ1rough a continuous primary offer ing. Under the proposed rule, brokers. 
dealers or municipal ~ecurities dealers that are underwri ters under Rule 15c2-12(1)(8i0.,,ould be 
requ ired to ::.ubmit the required inform ation to the MSRB. The MSRB recognizes th at. just as 
with muni cipal bonds, there may be more than one underwriter ofa particular primary o ffering. 

! .Consequent ly, the MSR~-~~~~}~ _~eem the o~ l_i_g~_t_i_~~~ _to submit the rcqu irc:d information fulf~~~~9__ _ 
if any one ofthe underwriters sub mi tted the required information. In this regard. on proposed 

( . . . continued) 
U.a~p.\!t<~h :!.(January 18,2001). 

TI1e Form G-45 Manual will be a new item created to assist persons in the submission of 
the information requ ired under Rule G-45 and is not pan of the proposeu rule change. 

17 CfR 240. 15c2-12(f)( 8). 
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Form G-45, each submitter would ind icate the identity of each underwriterJJJnt has •dcntilied 
Itsci r'" ~m:h <Hid 011 \\ ho~e bella! t the in formation is ~uhmittnl . The undcm riter \\OUid be 
obligated to ~ubm•t mlbrmation o•lLL ln1 it-;clfand those entllit''- that 1dentif'v thcm;:.chc~ a-. 
unden' liter' of' the plan and agree to agJ.">Tegate their intormatinn \\ llh the mformation of the 
-.uhmittcr. 

.\s d1-.cu"cd in the :VlSRB Re~JlQnse letteri under the proposed rule change. ,111 

unuem ritcr would not be required to :-.uhmit information it neither possesses nor ha:-. the lcg_ll.[ 
rJ.g!u !.Q obtain, •md the propo~ed nrle change would ill}~ no 'uch duty on an trn<lcn\ ritcr. I he 
le!!al right to ohwin the information lor pumoses of the proru-.cd ruk change would not be 
affected, howe\er. by a \oluntar} relinquishment. by contract or othem ~of ...uch a right. Thus, 
a 529 plan umh.:n,riter might de~ignate an atliliate or contractor to ~rform activities 111 its stead 
in connection with the underwriting. Hut that underwritt•r \\ouhl ne\ertheless be prq'k:rl_y \ re\\Cd 
a, ha\ing a legal right to obtain all such information thatts related to such acti\ itics and \\ould 
therefore be rmuircd to -.trbmit Sllch mformation to the \ISRB un4£Lnrooo:.ed Rule (J.-15 and 
form G-45~ 

The MSRB understands U1at clll undcmritcr that n.:cci\C' mfom1ation thgt \Hl!lld he 
r!!(Juired to be submitted to the \:ISR~ undq_thc proposed rule change from a thml p;ut~ m;u 
h:l\c concerns about the accyracy and complctencs' of ~uch in formation. :'\e\ertheless. under the 
proooscd nrk ch.mges. to the extent the information '"h prcNrcJ b\ the unden\nter clr, throu!!h 
delegation, nnt.> ol'1b contractor;. or 'ub-contractors, and the inli.1rmation \\as in:rccur:ne or 
incomrlcte. the undCJ"\\Titer \\Ould he rc;.porhtble for the infotm:nion dlld therefore he lrahle fi1r 
...uc!l information under proposed Rule G-45. If. on the_gther hand. the undcm ritcr d1d rwt 
nreoore. 01 autlwrii~Qther~ to prcrarc on lls behalf, information "uhmitted [lliNtant to proposed 
Ru le G-15. it \~ould not he re4uircd to H'rif> or confirm the :~ccuracy and C01llplctcne" ofthe 
information.22 

Originall y. the MSRB proposed that rhe information be submitted within 30 days of the 
end of the reporting period.23 Commenter·, ra.i.S<?<J..concems about the deadline and. ill resp<,)n~. _ 
the MSRB revised the proposal and extended the deadline to 60 days from the end ofthc 
reporting period to address the burdens on dealers in gathering and validating the in formation ?~ 
Similarly, in the August Notice the MSRB in it ially proposed that underwriters report the 
required informa tion quarte rly. [n response to comments to the August Notice, the MSRB in the 
November Notice changed the reponing period rrom quarterly to semi-annually to address the 

:r ____,S..,ee"' \ I:'>RB Re~oonse Letter, 

MSRB Notice 20 12-40 (August 6. 20 12) (the ''August No tice"). 

MSR.B Notice 20 12-59 (November 23. 20 12) {the "November Notice"). 
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burdens of more trequem ti ling~ Mnrl'ovl'r unnerwritcr" \\OIIiol only, be required to submit 
performa nce data ann ually instead ofquanerly or semi-annually. This change was also in 
re:-.ponse to conccrnl> raised abou t the burden ofquane rly suhmil>-.,ion~. In the l'-:0\•e mber ~otice. 
th e MSRB also revised the proposal to eliminate the requirement to :.u hmit infOrmation on the 
percentage ofplan contributions derh.cd from automatic contributiOns. such as through ACH 
(Automa ted Clearing !louse) debit transfers from an accoun t owner'.; hank account. The MSRB 
believes that the burden on dealers to submit th is info rmation outweighs its regulatory benefit. 
Finally, in th e August Notice the MSRB initially proposed to col lect informat ion regarding th e 
underlying po11folio investments in which each invest ment option invests. Based on comments to 
the initial proposal and in recogn ition of the additiona l burd ens associated with supplying the 
individual portfolio data that is subsumed within an investment opt ion. in the November Notice. 
the MSRB eliminated this requirement fl·om the proposed rule change. The MSRB propose~ that 
undcm riters identit} the percentage ofeach underl\'ing tme,unent an an im·~;_,,t.mem option hut 
not "l!hmit infonnauon reganhng the a~.:.cll. in each underlymg, jm c'llnl'nt , 

R ULES G-8 AJ~D G-9 

The proposed rule change includes amen dments to the MSRB' s books and records rules 
to req uire underwriters obligated to submit information to the MSRB under proposed Rule G-45 
to maintain the information requ ired to be reported on Form G-45 for six years. 

PROPOSED FORM G-45 

The information required by Form G-45 ,\~_<_>_uld be submitted dectronically bx 
underwriters. either through automated upload or through a we b portal. at the d isc retion of the 
underwriter. In order to minimize the burden on underwriters. once the in formation is initially 
submitted. future submissions \1 quid be pre-populated with cenain basic informati~l)-~~..£!1~ . 
e lectronic form. Form G-45.\\oold require the submission oft11e followi)lg_i_n(ormation: 

I • 	 Plan desc riptive infor mation : the underwriter,\lould provide the MSRB wi_th the name 
ofthe state, name of the pla n, name of the underwriter and contact informa tion, name of 
other underwr iters on whose behalf the underwriter is submitting information , na me of 
the program manager and contact in forma ti on , plan webs ite address and type of 
mar keting channel (wheth er sold with or without the advice of a broker-dealer). l11is 

I 	 inforrnation_\IOl!!~. be pre-popu lated ar_t~ ,~~~lll~ .!ikely change infrequen tly, 

I • 	 Aggr egate plan informat ion: the underwritcr,1yould provide the MSRB with .~9tal P.!':l!~ . 
assets. as of the end of each semi-annual reporting period. total contribu tions for the most 
recent semi-annual reportmg period. and total distributions for the most recent semi
ann ual repo rting peri od. 
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• 	 In vestment option information: For each investment option offered hy the plan, rhe 
undcrwl'iter,\\0\!l~. Provj~e the MSRB with the name and type of investment c,>pti.O!~~ 
(such as an age-based. conservative), the inception date of the investment option . total 
assets in the in,·estment option as of the end of the mol>t recent semi-annual period. the 
asset classes in the invesnncnt optio n. the actual asset class allocation of the invc~tment 
option a.; of the end of the mo!>"t recent semi-annual period. the name and allocatton 
perccnt:tgc of each underl ying mvestment in each in"e~trnent option as ofthe end of the 
most recent sem i-annual period. th e investment option's t>erformanc~ for the most 
recent calendar year (as well as any benchmark and its performance for the most recent 
calendar year). !- tota l contribu ti ons to and distributions fi·01n the investment option for 
the mo~t recent semi-annual reporting period and the f~e and expense~ structure in effect 
as of the end of the most recent semi-annual report ing period. ln order to ease the burden 
on underwriters submilling the information. the MSRB modified the proposal to permit 
the performance and fee and expense information to he .,·uhmitted in a format consistem 
with Disclosure Principles No.5. which commenters inform the MSRB is the industry 
norm for report ing such information. 

form G-4" \\Ould roXJuirc d1sclosure at the in,estrnl!ntoption lc\el onl)' . A timd th.tt is 
both a n undcrl\ing imestment and a stand-alone inH.:,trm:nt opt ion would~ 
ae!!Tegated. An undem riter '' ould rcpon data fo_r each 111\e,lment option. including an 
imcstml'llt opt1on that1,., a fund. ~paratelv. for example. II an ime<;tment option im·ests 
in the mutual funds, the 'ubmutcr '~ould report tlutthe 111\estment opuon con,hb of 
tho:-c lj,c mutua l fund~ and \\Ould report. among other !.lata. the allocation percentage of 
each mutual fund in the im estmcnt option . To the c•..tcnt another ime,1ment option 
ime:-.ted in the same mutual fund ... the undcmriter would tdenrit'. thc_rnutual fund a'sets 
heiU b~ each im~'tment omion. Each imesuncnt optton \\Ould report it-. undcrl)i.!lg 
ime'>1ments separate]¥. 

Proro..cd Rule G-45 delinc' ~rformance to mean total returns of the ime,tmcnt opuon 
cxpre,,._.d ,J;. a ~rcentage. net ot all generally applicahlc fcc,.. and cost!>. fee;. that are not 
sm:Qlic to any partigJlar ime,llncnt option would not be apglicableto thi, lli-.closure 
rcqturcment. Form G-45 i ·q;on~lstent with Disclo.,ure Principles :-.lo. 5. \\hich sul!gc~"ts 
that performance .illlta he d1~lo-.cd net ofall ~nerally applicable tees and co'h and that. 
for ad' j...pr ,old plans. total returns 'hQ.I!!Q. ~ ~i!lr;lllilt~\1. lx>lh mcluding ami c.\cludin~ 
salt:' charge,. 

Performance data mu." on I) l>~: uNJa!ed annual!\. Submjner~ mu.'it di.,clo-.c each 
imc,tmcnt option ' :. !:,_3-. 5-. and 10-,ear performancc ih \\ell as the option's 
l!ITformance since incepllon, a' ufthc annual upd~ 

Sec 'unra note 25. 
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(h) Statu lOry Basis 

The MSRB believes that the proposed rule change b consistent with Section 
15B(b)(2)(C) of the Act.19 which pro\i<.les that the MSRB'~ rules shall: 

be designed to prevent fraudule nt and manipulatl\e acts and practices. 

to promote j ust and equitable princi ples of trade, to foster cooperation 

ami coordi nation wit h persons engaged in regulati ng, c learing. 

sett ling, processi ng in torma tion with respect to. ami faci lita ting 

transactions in municipa l securit ies and municipal financia l prod ucts, 

tO remove imped iments to and perfect the mechanism ofa free and 

open market in munic ipal securities and municipal financial products. 

and. m general. to protect mve!-1ors. mumcipal enuues. obligated 

persons. and the public interest. 


The ~ta tutc requ ires the MSRB to protect both investors and ml!n icipal en tities. In 
fu lfi ll ing its res ponsibility. the MSRB must understa nd the mar ket and possess basic, reliable 
information regarding individual 529 plans and their investment options. The proposed ru le 
change~u ld provide the!'!!~~ with such info~l))al ion. The informatiqn 1\ould al low the ....._ ~eleted: '"II 
MSRB to assess the impact ofeach plan on the market, eva luate trends and differences, and gain Deleted :_"_'l_l - - --
an understanding of the aggregate risk taken by investors by the allocation ofas.'\Ct<; in each 
investment option. llaving th is informalion,\\ould better position theM~~.!~ protect invest~.~~..- ( Deleted: '"II 

and the public interest. 

Additionnlly, the MSRB has a sta tutory obl iga tion to preven t fraudulent and manipulative 
ac ts and practices and to promote just and eq uitable principles of trade. Typ icall y. underwriters 
o f 529 plans draft or participate in dralling the plan disclosure documents. as well as marke ting 
material for 529 plans. The MSRB or other regulators may use the information submitted on 
Form G-45 to. among other things. de tennine if the discl~ure documents or marketing material 
prepared or revie\~ed hy undervvriter:- arc consistent with the data submitted to the MSRB. 

Finall y, whi le commenters have suggested that unde rl ying investmen ts in 529 plans are 
typicall y registered investment companies regulated by the SEC and therefore over~ i gh t by the 
MSRB wou ld be duplicative. the investment options are un ique to 529 plans and arc not 
regul ate d as registered investment companies by the SEC. It is therefore important that the 
MS RB collect information about 529 plan investment options. 

4. Self-R eg ulatory Organization's St ate men t on Burd en on C ompetition 

The MSRB does no t bel ieve th at the proposed rule c hange would impose any burden on 
competition not necessary or ap propriate in furthera nce of the purposes of the Act, since it wou ld 

15 U.S.C. 7So-4(b)(2)(C). 
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provide information neces~ary forth<' MSRR tn t<~rry nnt it~ regulatory responsibilities Lmder the 
Act and would apply equally to all dealer~ that serve as underw·riters of 529 plans. Moreover. the 
MSRB believes that such underwriter!> collect and retain the information required by the 
proposed rule change and utihze it for a variety of purposes. including n::porting to issuers and 
other market participants. The information that the proposed nile change.\\oul.d_~·5=_q~~~~-- 
underwliters to s ubmit to EMM/\ .&2ll!Q be req~~~:~~ tq be submitted on an equal and non
discriminatory basis. As described above, the MSRB,,~.-ould realize substantial b~t:t-~~t-~_i_•~--
obtaining reliable. accu rate information about 529 plans. promoting greater regulatory oversight 
a nd inveStor pro tect ion. In addition. th e proposed r ule change ,IHHtkl not impose a ny burden on 
dealers that sell interests in 529 plans, 11s the obligation to sub mit information semi-an nually to 
the MSRB.1~ou_l_~ only be imposed o n un~.t:~!.i.t~~~: .C?n ~~-l ~n.<:c, the MSRB believes that the 
bene fit s of the proposed rule change \\ould greatly exceed any potential increased burden it 
imposes on dealers. 

In the November 'ot ice requesting com ment on the proposed rule change. the MSRB 
explained that. in order to ease the burden on dealers. the proposed rule change "elimi nate[ d) the 
req uirement to submit information on underlying investments and the requirement to submit the 
percentage of plan contribution!> derived from automatic contribut ion s. based on comments that 
~orne plans do not track s uch information ." The November Notice also provided that "in orde r to 
facili tate the submission of informat ion, the MSRB w ill take steps to pre-populate certain data 
fie lds o n Fonn G-45. su hscquent to the init ial fil ing hy unde rwriters." As explained earlie r, the 
MSRB made other substantive c hanges to th e proposa l to ease the b urde n on dealers. such as 
changing the reporting period from qu a rterly to semi-an nua lly (except for performance, which 
wou ld be reported annually). extending the reporti ng dead line from 30 days after the end ofthe 
reponing period to 60 day~ after the end of th e reporting period. and conforming the reporting 
lormat for fees and performance to the Disclosure Principles No. 5. The MSRB believes these 
c hanges. taken together. \\Ould reduce the reponing burden s ignificant ly. 

Among the suggested a lternatives to the proposed rule change are (a) a manual review of 
information in plan disclosure documents submitted to EMMA or on plan websites; or (b) a 
review ofdata s upplied by information vendors volu nta rily. Neit her of these a ltemativcs,would 
satisfy the regula to ry needs ofth e MS RB . A manual review of informat ion would be insufficient 
beca use som e of the in forma tion sough t hy the MSRB is not disclosed in public documen ts. For 
example, plans may not publish information on the ir assets. contributions. distributions, 
performance or benchmark pe rform ance a t the investment option level. Moreover, monitoring 
EMMA and other wcbsites for the publicat ion of new information would be time consuming and 
inefficient. While information supplied by dealers to information vendors may be of interest, it i~ 
unreliable from a regulatory standpoint. Additionally. the MSRB would he relying on such 
in formation vendors for important regulatory information . On balance, the MSRB believes that 
semi-ann ual reporting of limited information. which is readily available to underwriters, ,would 
not pose an unreasonable burden on dealers. 
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5. 	 Self-Regu latory Organizat ion 's S t ateme n t o n Comments on the Proposed Rule 
C h a nge Received from M embe rs, Participants, or Others. 

On November 23,2012, the 'v1SRB issued a requ~t for comment on a draft rule requiring 
under\1-riters to ~ubmit 529 plan data to the MSRB.30 The November Notice outlined the 
requirement~ ofdraft MSRB R ule G-45 a nd Form G-45 , inc lud ing the requirement that 
underwriters submit information rc4uircd hy Form 045 semi-annu ally, except for performance 
information which wou ld be s ubmitted annually. a 60 day dt:adl inc to re port the information after 
the end of the reporting period, and an imp le mentat ion period o f at least one year following 
approval of the ru le c hange by the Commission. ' 1 

P UBLICATION OF COLLECT E D TNFORJ\1ATION 

In response ro the November Not ice, the MSRB received eigh t letters that comment on 
the proposed 1u le c hange_32 A numbe r off Ommenter' s raise concerns about the po~sihility of 
pu blic dis semi nation of the data collected o n the.Eivi'MA.. websi te .1 

,. Tiie·c-oneems are tha t 
inve stors may be con fu sed if information is d isplayed o ut of context and that some of the 
information may be proprietary. · ~ The MSRB stated in the Novem ber Notice that the information 
would be collected for regulatory purposes a nd that no information collected under proposed 
Rule G-45 would be displayed on EMMA without a subsequen t rule tiling. The MSRB intends to 
collect and analyze the information before making any detenninations regarding the 
dissemination of an y of t he data through EMMA. UESP fUJ1he r notes that, although the MSRB 
indicated that the info rmation would be used for regulato ry l>urposes. the draft ru le contains no 
s uch ass uran ce. T his commenter reque sts tha t the MSRB furth er address the issue before the 

JO 

The November Notice descri bed revisions to a draft rul e tha t was fi rst proro~ed in t11e 
Aubrust Not ice. 

,_., 	
Comment lett e rs were received from the College Savings Fou nd ation ("CSF"), Col lege 
Savings Plans Network ("CS PN ''), Co llege Savings Plans of Maryland ("CS PM"). 
financial Research Corporation ("FRC"), Investment Com pany Institute ("IC!"). 
Securitie~ Industry and Finant'ial Markets Association ("SIFM A"). Utah Educational 
Savings Plan (''UESP") and Coal ition of Mutual Fund Inve stors ("CMFI' ') (this letter 
raises concerns w ith fees associated with omnibus accounting of529 plans and does not 
directly address tlte proposed ru le cha nge). 

See com ments fi·01n CSF. CSPN, CSPM, SIFMA and UESP. 

See. u,, comment from CSPM . 
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draft rule is fi nalized. As noted above, the MSRB does not intend to d isseminate through EMMA 
the intormation to be collected unde r the proposed rule change, though it does have a goal of 
disseminating more information on 529 plans, where it would benefit investors. fhe MSRB is 
mindful of the concerns raised by com menters that information out ofcontext might be 
confusing or rni~-.Jeading to investors. Consequently. it ."ouiJ !oludy the data coll ected and 
consider these concerns before filing a proposal to disseminate any ofthe information collected. 

IMPLE M ENTATION P ERIOD AND RE PO RTING DEA DLINE 

Jn terms or the implementat ion period and lag time for rcpott ing information , two 
commenters s uggest that the one year implementation period is too shoti and that 18 to 24 
months is needed .15 For example. FRC suggests that two years is more appropriate. given the 
need for dealer system changes and to ensure data integri ty. It draw~ its perspective from its role 
as an information "endor that analyze!-. information submitted voluntarily by 529 plan 
intem1ediaries. While the MSRB is sensitive to the burdens and syste ms implications ofthe 
proposed rule change, irs experience in developing similar systems in the past sugge!>is that a one 
year implementat ion period is more appro priate. The dealer com mun ity has bee n on notice for 
many months of these proposed~I.Ut!O· an_c!.~!~9.u)~l begin prel imina!·Y preparations for ····· ·-
extracting the necessary data. In the November Notice. the MSRB proposed a one year 
implementation period based on comments to the August Notice &om ICT. SIFMA and CSPM 
suggesting that one year would be an appropriate time frame to allow underwriters to modify 
their systems to comply with a mandatory report ing regime. It 1s imponan t that the MSRB begin 
collecting the information as soon as possible. as there is no authoritative. reliable source for th is 
information . as di scussed above. and the MSRB agrees with such commenters that one year 
should be suffic ien t to prepare for the su bmissions. 

FRC also suggests that. based on its experience as an in formation vendor, the 60 day 
reporti ng deadline :;hould be extended to I20 days. Interestingly. FRC collects 529 plan 
information quanerly and requests lhat its survey panicipants submit information '' ithin 30 days 
from the end of the qumier. Based on input from underwri ters and other commenters, the MSRB 
believes that a 60 day deadline is appropriate. For example, S IFMA and lCJ support a 60 day 
reporting dead line, as does CSPM for performance data. although it believes 30 days is sufficient 
for assets, con tr ibut ions and distributions, accordi ng to comment letters submitted in response to 
the August Not ice. Moreover, the Comm iss ion requi res registered investment companies to fi le 
portfolio holding information within 60 days of the end of the rcpotiing period on Form N-Q. 
Consequently, the MSRB believes the 60 day dea dline is ap pro priate. 

DUPLICATION O F EFFORT 

FRC recommends that the MSRB not coll ect infor mation at all , or at least not at the 
investment option level, because It ~mb tb~.;..data ,t_o the MSRB, and ~.~!11-~-~Xt.he !!1fOn;'at ion is 

Jj s_ee comments from CSF and fRC . 
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contained in plan disclosure documents submitted by underwriter-; to EMMA. While the MSRB 
appreciates the cooperation of thas commenter in producing its report~ voluntarily to the MS RB. 
the reports are no substitute for data mandated by rule, which can be validated through regulatory 
examination . Further. the receipt of in formation in a disclosure document IS not equivalent to its 
receipt in electronic data field-.. Finally, FRC suggests that the proposed rule change would raise 
the expenses of529 plans and burden investors unnecessari ly. It com ments that the requirement 
for underwriters to ubmit data will entail additional costs. which may be passed onto the 529 
rlans, and indi rect ly, investors. T he MSRB believes that the additiona l burden on underwriters of 
submitting read ily availab le informa tion sem i-an nua lly will be modest, compa red with th e 
benetit of o bta in ing reliable, accurate information to assist with it~ regulatory activi ties. 

SCOPE OF MSRB RULEMA I<TNG AUmORITY 

FRC suggests that the MSR.B only has authority over " ad\ i ·or-sold"' plans and should 
only collect information regarding these plans. The distinction between "advisor-sold' ' plan:. and 
"direct-sold'' plans is a marketing distinction that has no bearing on the jurisdiction of the 
MSRB. The MSRB's jurisdiction e xtends to dealers~ municipal advisors \~~itJ!~r~.sp~ct to all 
their munici pa l fund securities and municipal advisory activities. Consequently. underwriter:, of 
" di rect-sold" a nd "advisor-sold" plans must submit in formation re4uircd by the pro posed rule 
c hange to the MS RB. 

USE OF CSPN DISCLOSU RE PRINC IPLES 

.( omme nter:.S ' 6 gen e!·~l l_y supjJOI1 the MSRB's proposed usc of the reporti~~g_fC?!".n~a.t in 
Disclosure Principles No. 5 for reporting 529 plan fees and performance. CSF suggests that the 
use of Disclosu re Principles No. 5 will make the transition to Lhe reporting process less 
cumbersome and more effic ient. Nevertheless. se"~>eral s;ommenter's suggest that. for clarification 
and flexib ility, the MSRB adopt certai n relevant provisions in Disclosure Princ iples 1\o.~ :S. aliow 
for explanatory text a nd footno tes to the repm1ing tables on fees and performance, and pennit 
d ifferent tabular presentati on~ that are at lea~t as specific as those exa mples provided in 
Disclosure P rinciples No. 5. ' " 1 he MSRB has adopted these recom mendations in the proposed 
rule change and.~~~~-~Q~permi t ~ul~m itt ers to add exp la natory text and foo tnotes to ti~~. [~.P~~!']S 
tables o n fees a nd performance, as we ll as different tabula r presenta tions that are at least as 
specific as those exa mples provided in Disclosure Principles No. 5. The spec ifications for 
reporting~~u~l·~- ~e contained in the G-45 Manual _yv~ich .\.\9.u ld be publ is hed o n ~'-w\y.msrb._org.1 
sumciently in advance of the effective date to provide submitters with adequa te not ice and time 
to comply. 

See comments from CSF, CSPN. ICJ and S lFMA. 

Ji ill comments from CSF, CSPN, ICI a nd S IFMA. 
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CSF also requests that pla ns be able to report fees as ofthe most recent o ffering 

document. since most plan$ is!;ue offering documents once pe r year a nd propo~ed Rule G-45 

v. ould require semi-annual re por1ing. As CSF correctly notes. the proposed rule change•'~.t!HicJ. 


11:qu i c semi-annual reporting ofthe fee and cost table. If the fee., a nd co~ts ha'e not changed 

since the most recent offering document , undenHiters ,\\Otrld srmp ly rnsen the information from 

that offe ring document. If the fees and costs have changed. however. underwriters wouid be··· 

required to update the table to reflect th ose changes . In order to make it as easy as possible to 

s ubmi t information. the MSRB inte nds 10 pre-populate the electron ic For111 G-45 with certain 

info rmation submitted previously by underwriters. For examp li.:. ba~ic plan descriptive 

information ,'.'.ot~! d..l.x:J~!·~-_populateu. Ad~!iti.r,Hl?Hy. the fee a nd cost tables would be pre

popula ted. If the re are no change$ to the fee and cost table fi·om the prior filing, underwri ters 


I •''ould not need I() make changes to the table .. 

ICI a lso requests that the MSRB make clear that. to the extent a plan does not separately 

compute and disclose one or more fees listed in the fee a nd cost tables. it should not require 

underwriters to artificiall y create suc h fees solel y for purposes of Form G-45. The propos ed rule 

c hange would not require underwriters to calculate and artificiall y ~egment fees for purposes of 

completing Form G-45. Rather. unde rwriters would simply report fees and costs as they are 

calculated and reported to accou nt holders. 


llEQUIRED SUBMITTERS 

Severa l commenters state that on ly the tmderwriter or primary distributor sho uld be 
required to file proposed Form G-45.1 x The MSRB acknowledge!> the efficiencies in having a 
complete set of Form G-45 data submitted by a single party. and belie ves that where such a 
submi$Sion provides a compl ete set of data on a 529 Plan. no additiona l s ubmi ssions should be 
requ ired. However, the MSRB also is concerned that limiting the filing requirement solely to the 
primary distributor may lea\e ~ps in the information reported . In princi ple, the MSRB supports 
filing by a single party. but o nly to the e'Cte nt such party aggregates the data from all personsJhar 
ha\C identified themsehes to the ~uhmrtter as underwriter~and h;Ht: ••:..'Teed to "uch ag!!Teeauon. 
Under the proposed rule change, each underwriter,'~.o~~!d!!~~e. a ~parate oblig?ti~t:~._t() _~~.~!llit 
in forma ti on requi red o n Form 0-45; provided , however, that th e oh liga tion,,\ould be deemed 
satisfied if.J.~-~ .i-~_t:~(~_ati<m r~ :.uhmiucd by a nother party tha.~ it!~ntrfie~ rt~\fas. :m..L!~1-~~r~~rl!~.L. •:. 

ICf notes that 529 plan s have on ly one underwriter, the primary uistributo r, and that 
many other entities are involved in o perating and maintaining a plan. such as d1e plan's program 
manager. record-keeper. investment manager, custodian and state s ponsor. ICI suggests that none 
of these enti ties would qualify a!. an underwriter tmder the proposed rule.,E;ach ~.'!t!O.~':I.~ . 
dch:rrnrne. based on the fach .md circum'>tances. \\ hether it tall' "ithi.n the definition of 
undenvriter J.mder the fes,tc:rill ~u1 iJjc-. la,~:-...~.~y_t;!'theless, if a program manager. for example, 

.lS See comments from CSPN. IC J and SIFMA . 
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concludc~ that it is an underwriter IJursu an t to SEC ru les. its obligation to submit informatio n 
wou ld be deemed sat is fi ed if .,a nother part)' that ident ities }bdfa~ ·~n__underwriter submiiled a ll of 
the informat ion required by proposed Rule G-45 on its beha lf. 

('SPt\ al!.o note~ that underwriters may not haYe the legal right to information transmitted 
by selli ng d ealers to a plan's record-keeper hecause they are not, in some instances. acting as the 
plan's record-keeper a nd therefore do not have access to or control such information. In essence. 
CSPN contends that these tmder writers serve a very limi ted !un ction and do not receive 
in formation liom selling deal ers ahout transactions in 529 plan acco tmts. ll1e proposed rule 
change,\v_(]uld onl y req uire underwrite rs to pro~u_ce i1~f~rm~tion th at they posse~s or have a lega l 
righ t to obta in , such as i11formation in the possession of an underwrite r' s subcontractor. 

ICI acknowledges that it would be appropriate to require production of such mformation: 
"(ICI] concurs that it is appropriate to require a plan· s underwriter to report information 11 owns 
or controls even if the underwriter has delegated responsibility for collecting or maintaining the 
information to another entity.'~Although !'el !!t)g_g_ea)erS.'\Otild have noo_~ligation to submit 
information to the MSRB unde r the proposed nile change. those selling dealers that ente r into 
omnib us accounting arrangements with progra m manager~ or othcrs~~_qu_ld transmit in formati_c;>n 
to underwriters or rheir s ubcon tractors that must be included in the info rmation submitted to the 
MSRB. Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation ("DTCC') and its affil iate. National Securities 
Clearing Corporation ("::-ISCC") worked wi th an industry group 10 modifY the 529 plan 
aggregation file prod uced by NSCC to include 529 plan datly acriv ity and position changes, so 
that a nightly file may be transfeJTed to the program manager or othe rs s howing all activi ty and 
positions in 529 plan accounts for which the sell ing dea ler performs accounting services. ln an 
omni bus accounting arrangeme nt. the se lling dea ler places purcha~e and sale orders in an 
aggregated fas hion on behalfoftbe dea ler and maintains records of ind ividual account holder 
purcha ses and sa les through su baccount~. Through thb arrangement. orders are placed in an 
omnibus manner and do not identifY the underlying account owners or beneficiaries. 

Ne•erthelcss. the MSRB belic\CS that underwrite rs have possession or the legal right to 
the 529 aggregation files and. therefore, have inform at ion regarding all activity and positions in 
the 529 plans they underw rite. The MS RB further understands that DTCC/NSCC created the 529 
aggregation files at the req uest of the progra m managers and s tate sponsors bccauSt: th ey mus t 
have informati on regarding each customer s ubaccount in order to monitor the cont ri butions and 
wi thdrawals so tha t no beneficiary accumulates more funds in an account than is permitted by 
the lntemal Revenue Service unde r the lntemal Revenue Code . Consequ ently. the MSRB 
understands that underwriters have information as to cu~"tomer activity and positions, 
notwithstanding the omnibus accounting anangements entered into by certain selling dealers. 

DEFIN ITIONS AND FORMAT 
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Finall y. cornmenters~1 'uggc~1 slight definitional and formatting changes tha t have been 
incorporated into the proposed rule change. For example. pursuant to the ~uggestion ofCSPN. 
the MSRB has changed the definition of··marketing channe l." ··rea llocation:· and ' ·w1derlying 
ill\e'itment." llle MSRB ,wot ld also permit subJ!l!~!';~~ to identifY the "marketing channer· of Deleted: ",u 
each plan by a drop down menu on the electronic Form G-45 . '~hich ,\\ould be further detailed in Deleted: \\111 

the G-45 Manual. Also, pursuant to a suggestion by ICI and SlfMA. the MSRB haS li1o;;ed -Form 
G-45(ii)(D) on the fee an d expense sn-ucture to (iii)(L). As for the IC I recommendation that 
informa tion regard ing a.~~ct alloca tion be' reported in ranges rather than precise amounts. the 
MS RB believes that precis ion is needed to provide accurate informat ion regard ing the a~set 
a llocations and to d ist ingl.tish o ne plan's investme nt opt io ns fi·om anot her. 

SUPPLK\lE:\TAL COl\IMI!.:\ I S 

I he ~ISRB ha~ 'cp.tratcly Iiieel .1 comment letter" ith the ( ummi ...,ion in '' hich it 
di,~u-;o;cs the resoon-;es to commemletter>. recei\cd In the C'ommi,,io·1 in rc-monse to the 
nollcc for comment on the original prQpo~d_flJie change rublt:Jted jn the fcdcil!l 
Rc!!i,tcr 

6. 	 Exte nsion of T ime Per iod of C ommission Ac t io n 

The MSRB decl ines to consen t to an extensio n of the time period speci fied in Section 

19(b)(2) of the Act. 


7. 	 Bas is for S ummary Effecti ve ness Pursuant to Section 19(b)(3) or for Acceler at ed 
li:ffective ness Pursu a nt to S ec tio n 19( b)(2) or Section 19(b)(7)(D) 

r-.:ot applicable. 

8. 	 Prop osed R ule C ha nge Based on Rules of Anothe r Self-Regul ato r y O r ganizat ion or 
of the C ommissio n 

Not applicable_ 

9. 	 Securi ty-B ased Swap S ubmission s Filed Pursuant t o Sec tion 3C l}f the Act 

Not applica ble. 

10. 	 Ad vance Noti ces Filed Pursu an t t o Section 806(e) of the Payme nt, Clearing and 
S e tt lement Super vision Ac t 

1\'ot applicable . 

~() 	
Sec comments fro m CSPN. IC I and S IFMA. 
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Completed Notice of Proposed Rule Change for Publication in the Federal 
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